The progress of the martensite (a¢) to austenite (c) phase transformation has been thoroughly investigated at different temperatures during the continuous heating of a cold-rolled precipitation hardening metastable stainless steel at a heating rate of 0.1 K/s. Heat-treated samples have been characterized using different experimental complementary techniques: high-resolution dilatometry, magnetization, and thermoelectric power (TEP) measurements, micro-hardnessVickers testing, optical/scanning electron microscopy, and tensile testing. The two-step transformation behavior observed is thought to be related to the presence of a pronounced chemical banding in the initial microstructure. This banding has been characterized using electron probe microanalysis. Unexpectedly, dilatometry measurements seem unable to locate the end of the transformation accurately, as this technique does not detect the second step of this transformation (last 20 pct of it). It is shown that once the starting (A S ) and finishing (A F ) transformation temperatures have been estimated by magnetization measurements, the evolution of the volume fractions of austenite and martensite can be evaluated by TEP or micro-hardness measurement quite reliably as compared to magnetization measurements. The mechanical response of the material after being heated to temperatures close to A S , A F , and (A F À A S )/2 is also discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
DUE to their excellent combination of properties and corrosion resistance, austenitic stainless steels (SSs) are desirable candidates for a great number of applications. [1, 2] However, the lack of high strength precludes their wide spread use in an important number of these applications. In this regard, a route for improving the strength of this type of steels that is gaining wide acceptance, without degrading ductility, is the annealing of a heavily cold-rolled metastable austenitic SS to produce nano/sub-micron austenite grain structures. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] A few investigations published recently in the scientific literature point out the main factors that influence the achievement of ultrafine-grained (UFG) microstructures. In summary, these are the alloy composition, the degree of deformation, generally thickness reduction by cold-rolling, and the heating temperature and holding time selected for complete reverse transformation above A F (temperature at which a fully austenitic microstructure is obtained during heating). [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Understanding how the reversion or reaustenitization of the initially deformed microstructure takes places under different processing conditions helps to understand what mechanisms control this transformation, leads to the optimization of the processing route and the achievement of the best combination of properties. Tomimura and co-workers [5] reported that the reverse transformation of martensite (a¢) to austenite (c) occurs by a diffusionless mechanism for low values of the ratio Cr/Ni, whereas a diffusive mechanism prevails for high values of the ratio Cr/Ni in metastable Fe-Cr-Ni ternary alloys. Kapoor and Batra [11] investigated the effect of the heating rate on the reverse transformation in three different SSs and found that the reverse mechanism changes from diffusive to diffusionless with increasing heating rates in precipitation hardening steel grades PH 13-8 and PH 17-4. The mechanism of the reversion process of colddeformed steels, i.e., if it is diffusional or diffusionless (similar to martensitic transformations) [5, 6] is likely to be influenced by the metastability of the austenite, which depends on the alloy chemical composition. Besides, the metastability of austenite determines the degree of cold deformation required to obtain 100 pct martensite and, in reverted UFG austenitic microstructures, the metastability will determine the strain hardening behavior and the total uniform elongation during tensile straining which, in metastable austenitic steels, is very much influenced by the transformation induced plasticity (TRIP) effect due to the strain-induced martensite formation.
In annealed condition, the microstructure of the metastable austenitic SS under investigation in this work can be transformed to a¢ under the application of stresses/strains [12] or when subjected to cryogenic treatments. [13] This transformation can be accelerated by applying external magnetic fields. [14] [15] [16] After its transformations to a¢, the optimum mechanical properties are obtained by inducing the precipitation of nano-intermetallic phases at temperatures around 573 K to 823 K (300°C to 550°C). [17] In this work, a detailed investigation is carried out on this steel to understand why a two-step martensite to austenite (a¢fic) transformation is observed during the continuous heating formation of austenite (0.1 K/s) of an initial cold-rolled martensitic microstructure. It will be discussed that high-resolution dilatometry needs to be supported by other techniques such as magnetization measurements to obtain reliable results of the temperature evolution of the volume fraction of austenite. It is also shown that microhardness Vickers and, specially, thermoelectric power (TEP) measurements can be used to obtained reasonable estimations of the volume fraction of austenite within the starting (A S ) and finishing (A F ) transformation temperatures. Finally, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) results seem to show that submicrometer size microstructures are obtained during continuous heating up to temperature A F , 1098 K (825°C). The mechanical behavior during tensile testing of samples heat treated to different temperatures between A S and A F has been evaluated and discussed.
II. MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. Chemical Composition of the Steel
The material under investigation is a metastable semiaustenitic and precipitation hardening SS, whose chemical composition is given in Table I . The manufacturing process consists of a continuous casting followed by a hot-rolling and a cold-rolling until sheets of about 0.5 mm in thickness are obtained. Therefore, the material under investigation in this research was received in the form of cold-rolled sheets.
The a¢fic transformation was studied during continuous heating, at a rate of 0.1 K/s using different experimental techniques which are described as follows.
B. High-Resolution Dilatometry and Microstructural Characterization
High-resolution dilatometry experiments were carried out using samples of 12 mm in length and 4 mm in width, which were heat treated in the high precision furnace of a high-resolution dilatometer (Adamel Lhomargy DT1000) in a vacuum atmosphere of 10 À1 mbar. Several works published in the last years [18] [19] [20] have shown that hot-rolled C-Mn steels with banded ferrite/pearlite microstructures experience significant anisotropic dilatation behavior depending on the dilatometry sample machining direction with respect to the rolling direction. In this work, the length of the dilatometry samples was machined perpendicular to the rolling direction of the steel sheets. This way, possible anisotropies associated with variations in the machining direction employed have been avoided. The estimation of the characteristic transformation temperatures (starting and finishing transformation temperature, A S and A F , respectively) was intended from the in situ measurement of the temperature-dependent volume changes monitored with this technique [21] up to temperatures of 1173 K (900°C). In addition, to study the evolution of the volume fraction of austenite (f c ) during the transformation, interrupted heating by helium gas quenching experiments were performed at different selected temperatures. The metallographic inspection of these samples was carried out on the cross-section (perpendicular to the rolling direction) of the steel sheets. Samples were ground and polished using standard metallographic procedures. Final polishing of these samples was carried using a colloidal silica solution. After etching the samples with the hot Lichtenegger-Blo¨ch color etching solution at 333 K (60°C) for 30 seconds, [22] the microstructure was inspected using optical (Nikon Epiphot 200) and scanning electron (FEG-SEM Hitachi S4800) microscopes. Along with the microstructural characterization, micro-hardness Vickers measurements were performed on these samples in polished condition using a WILSON WOLPER 401 MVA equipment and a load of 1 kg.
The presence of microsegregation of alloying elements (Ni, Cr, Cu, and Ti) was investigated by means of an electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) in a JEOL JXA-8900M microprobe with a wavelength dispersive spectrometer (WDS) at the ICTS National Center for Electron Microscopy (CNME), located at the Complutense University of Madrid. Two-dimensional EPMA maps were recorded in an as-received sample using a step size of 0.3 lm over an area of 90 9 150 lm 2 .
C. Magnetization Measurements
Magnetization measurements were conducted using square-shaped samples with a side length of 3 mm. These samples have been heat-treated using the furnace of the DT1000 dilatometer, mentioned in the previous section, at temperatures within A S and A F . A quantum design MPMS-XL SQUID magnetometer has been employed for these measurements. Magnetization curves have been recorded at 300 K (27°C) for each heat-treated sample by varying the external applied magnetic field from 0 to 5 T in steps of 0.2 T. The system takes two measurements at each incremental field step, and the average data point is noted. The results are very accurate (error of ±0.01 pct), since the SQUID can detect minute variations (of order of 1 9 10 À14 T) of a sample's response to an applied magnetic field. As c is a paramagnetic phase (small and positive susceptibility) and a¢ is ferromagnetic (large and positive susceptibility); if both phases are present in the microstructure of this steel, the total magnetization, as a result of an applied magnetic field, can be regarded as proportional to the volume fraction of a¢ (the contribution of paramagnetic c can be discarded as long as the applied magnetic field is not very large). [15] However, it should be borne in mind that if the martensite volume fraction is very small, some remaining magnetization might be detected in the sample and be wrongly interpreted as coming only from martensite. To convert the magnetization measurements into the transformed martensite volume fraction, it is necessary to have a reference value (M a 0 sat ). Thus, if the saturation magnetization of a heattreated sample (M sat ) is known, the amount of austenite present in that sample can be estimated from:
D. Thermoelectric Power Measurements
Thermoelectric power measurements were performed in samples of 30 mm in length and 5 mm in width. In this case, the heat treatments were performed using the furnace of a high-resolution dilatometer (Adamel Lhomargy LK02). TEP measurements have been carried out in the following way: the sample was pressed mounted between two blocks of a reference metal (pure copper in this study). One of the blocks is held at 288 K (15°C) and the other at 298 K (25°C) to obtain a temperature gradient [DT = 10 K (À263°C) with a tolerance of ±0.1 K]. As a result of this temperature gradient imposed between the two extremes of the sample, a difference in potential is created (DV). The Seebeck coefficient of TEP measured by this equipment is the ratio between DV and DT. The apparatus does not give the absolute TEP value of the sample (S*), but a relative TEP (S) in comparison to the TEP of pure copper blocks (S 0 *) at 293 K (20°C). [23] The TEP value does not depend on the shape of the sample, which is a great advantage of this technique. Moreover, the measurement is performed very quickly (less than 1 minute) and precisely (about ±0.5 pct). The resolution is of the order of 0.001 lV/K.
E. Tensile Testing
Tensile tests were carried out on sub-size samples heat treated up to 918 K, 953 K and 1123 K (645°C, 680°C and 850°C) using the furnace of the Adamel Lhomargy LK02 dilatometer. These temperatures were selected to have approximately a volume fraction of austenite transformed of 0.1, 0.5, and 1.0, respectively. Sub-size specimens had a gauge length of 7 mm and a width of 2 mm. Two tensile tests were performed for each condition, at room temperature and applying a strain rate ð_ eÞ of 5 9 10 À4 s À1 until fracture occurred.
III. RESULTS
The as-received material comprises almost 100 pct of martensite phase (volume fraction, f a 0~0.97), with small amounts of v-phase (f v~0 .02), and retained (austenite/delta ferrite) phases (f c+d~0 .01). [24] Figure 1 displays an optical (a) and a SEM micrograph (b) of the initial microstructure after etching with L-B color etching solution at 333 K (60°C) for 30 seconds. The presence of v-phase has been highlighted by arrows. This chemical etching is very sensitive to the content of alloying elements in solid solution. As Figure 1(a) shows, the as-received material exhibits a pronounced chemical banding. This chemical banding has been thoroughly investigated in a previous work, [24] where it has been discussed how this microsegregation originates during the solidification process, and it is accentuated by the hot and cold-rolling steps. As the chemical banding may influence the reaustenitization process, the microsegregation of the mayor alloying elements was characterized by EPMA. Figure 2 shows some twodimensional EPMA maps that were recorded over the area that appears delimited by white dash lines in Figure 3 shows a characteristic dilatometry plot recorded during continuous heating at a rate of 0.1 K/s up to 1173 K (900°C). Two main consecutive contractions have been observed. The first contraction, starts at~790 K (~517°C) and finishes around 883 K (610°C) and is thought to be related mainly with a combination of precipitation reactions and the partial recovery of the deformed martensitic microstructure in this range of temperatures. The second contraction is associated with the a¢fic phase transformation. The starting (A S ) and finishing (A F ) transformation temperatures estimated initially from the dilatometry plots are 918 ± 2 K and 1043 ± 6 K (645 ± 2°C and 770 ± 6°C), respectively. Up to three different experiments have been performed to obtain these values. As a first approximation, the temperature evolution of the volume fraction of c has been estimated using the leverrule method. [21] The volume fraction of austenite transformed (f c ) during heating, as determined by this method has been calculated as the ratio of the observed contraction (DL 
where DL a 0 e and DL e c represent the extrapolated dilatations in the low-temperature and high-temperature range, respectively (as depicted in Figure 3 ). The result of the temperature evolution of the volume fraction of austenite estimated using Eq. [2] is shown in Figure 4 (b) as a continuous solid line.
In Figure 4 (a), the magnetization curves are given for the different samples heat treated up to different temperatures between 773 K and 1123 K (500°C and 850°C). As it was discussed in Section II, for the determination of the volume fraction of c using Eq. [1] , it is necessary to use a reference sample. For this purpose, three cold rolled samples of the initial microstructure, with a known volume fraction of martensite (f a 0~0.97), were used and a saturation magnetization mean value of~142 ± 1 Am 2 /kg was obtained. This value approximately corresponds to a value of M a 0 sat~1 46 ± 1 Am 2 /kg for a microstructure that would ideally contain 100 pct of martensite. The temperature evolution of the volume fraction of austenite as estimated from the magnetization curves shown in Figure 4(a) using Eq. [1] is given in Figure 4(b) .
A clear disagreement is observed when the dilatometry and magnetization measurements are compared (Figure 4b ). The temperature evolution of the volume fraction and the position of the transformation temperatures (A S and A F ) are significantly different. The transformation starts at a much lower temperatures, 873 K to 883 K (~600°C to 610°C), than the A S initially estimated by dilatometry, 918 K (~645°C). Besides, at 1043 K (770°C) (A F from dilatometry) there is still a f a 0~0.20 that remains untransformed. The magnetization measurements establish that the complete reaustenitization of the microstructure occurs at around 1098 K (825°C) after heating at 0.1 K/s. Figure 5 displays some SEM micrographs taken from samples that were subjected to interrupted heat treatments at different temperatures. At 790 K and 873 K (517°C and 600°C) (Figures 5(a) and (b) ), the martensitic microstructure appears as partially recovered. In addition, recrystallization seems to take place in the cold-worked retained-c regions. [25] Some retained-c islands have been identified at 790 K (517°C), as well as some d-ferrite stringers. Figure 5 (c) displays a micrograph taken at 923 K (650°C) where the nucleation process has begun at deformation bands, where the dislocation density is higher. Some retained-c islands can also be observed. These big islands of c have probably grown from retained-c islands already present in the as-received material or from areas in the microstructure with higher content in c-stabilizers, such as Ni or Cu (please see EPMA maps in Figure 2 ). According to the magnetization results, at 918 K (645°C) around a volume fraction of c of 0.1 has already transformed from a¢, which is consistent with the microstructure observed in Figure 5 
(c). As Figures 5(d) through (f)
show the volume fraction of c keeps growing with increasing temperatures until a completely austenitic microstructure with a sub-micron grain size is obtained at 1098 K (825°C). As the transformation proceeds, it becomes more difficult to estimate the evolution of the volume fraction of austenite from these electron micrographs due to the very fine microstructure obtained and poor contrast observed between c and a¢. Although, apparently, there are no clear differences in the microstructure observed at 1123 K and 1098 K (770°C and 825°C) (Figures 5(e) and (f)), magnetization measurements have revealed that at 1123 K (770°C) a 20 pct of the initial martensitic microstructure remains untransformed. Finally, it is evident from this SEM images that the estate of precipitation of the microstructure after heating at 0.1 K/s is significant; in Figure 5 (f) these submicro-and micro-meter-sized precipitates (v-phase) appear as light grey. Other nanometer precipitates are expected to be formed in this steel on heating. [17] In Figure 6 , the evolution of the micro-hardness Vickers (a) and TEP measurements (b) as a function of the heating temperature have been plotted. In this work, all TEP measurements have been corrected using the value obtained at 790 K (517°C) as the origin. From Figure 6 (a), it can be observed that there is an increase in hardness from the as-received state (425 HV) to the sample treated at 790 K (517°C) (620 HV). There is also an increment of about 2 lV/K in the TEP from the as-received state to the measurement at 790 K (517°C). From this heating temperature both the microhardness and the TEP values decrease with the temperature. It is interesting to highlight that a fast drop is observed in both plots between 913 K and 993 K (640°C and 720°C). From 1073 K (800°C) (around A F given by magnetic measurements) the hardness decreases linearly with the heating temperature, while the TEP remains almost constant. Fig. 4 -(a) Saturation magnetization curves for the as-received (As-R) and heat-treated samples after heating to different temperatures within the range 773 K and 1123 K (500°C and 850°C), (b) evolution of austenite volume fraction with the temperature estimated from the magnetization curves and dilatometric curve (Fig. 3) . Dotted line was drawn to set the initial state at 0.03, as is the sum of the f v and f c+d in the as-received material. Dashed line that connects the experimental points was drawn as a guide to the eye. Figure 7(a) shows the engineering stress-plastic strain curves obtained for the as-received material and for samples that were heat-treated up to 918 K, 953 K, and 1123 K (645°C, 680°C and 850°C). At these temperatures, very different f c : 0.11 ± 0.02, 0.51 ± 0.02 and 0.98 ± 0.02 (as measured with the magnetization measurements), respectively, have been estimated. In Figure 7 (b) the mean values for the yield strength (YS), ultimate tensile strength (UTS), uniform elongation (e un ), and total elongation (e t ) have been plotted. The YS and UTS increase from the as-received state to the sample heat-treated up to 918 K (645°C), and from this point these properties decrease with increasing temperatures. On the contrary, e un and e t increase as the heating temperature increases and the UTS decreases, as it would be expected.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Reaustenitization Process
Microstructural characterization
As it was shown in Figures 1(a) and 2, this steel in the as-received condition exhibits a pronounced chemical banding along the transversal section perpendicular to the rolling direction. The characterization of this banding and discussion regarding its origin has been presented with detail somewhere else. [24] These compositional variations are very significant, especially in the Ni, Cu, and Cr maps (Figure 2) . It is well known that Cr is a a¢-stabilizer, while Ni and Cu are cstabilizers. Particularly, Ni is used in commercial SSs like 304 or 316 to stabilize the c phase at room temperature. Since the presence of Ni lowers the temperature range over which c is stable, Ni-rich bands are transformed first than Ni-depleted (which are also rich in Cr), due to their lower local A S temperature. [26] This seems to be observed in the SEM micrograph taken at 923 K (650°C) (Figure 5(c) ). At this temperature, the nucleation of c has started at preferred deformation bands which are likely more enriched in Ni and Cu. In this micrograph, the larger c islands may have grown from the retained-c present in the as-received material, around which the content of c-stabilizers is higher. From the evolution of the transformation showed in Figures 5(c) through (f) , it is observed that the a¢fic transformation after slow heating at 0.1 K/s takes place diffusionally; c nucleates within the a¢ leading to equiaxed grains that gradually grow during the reaustenitization process.
High resolution dilatometry and magnetization measurements
Austenite (FCC crystal structure) and low-carbon martensite or ferrite (BCC crystal structure) have very different atomic volumes. [27] When the steel transforms from one phase to the other, the atomic volume of the sample changes, which gives rise to a shape change that can be detected using high resolution dilatometry. In the absence of a transformation, one should expect a linear behavior with a slope given by the coefficient of thermal expansion of the phase or phases present in the microstructure. Other processes like precipitation reactions or recrystallization/recovery also influence the atomic volume of these phases as they can affect the lattice parameters. Figure 3 shows two contractions during heating; the first one, 790 K to 883 K (517°C to 610°C), has been observed in similar steels and can be associated with the precipitation of intermetallic phases [17] and the partial recovery of the initially deformed microstructure. The second one, 918 K to 1043 K (645°C to 770°C) is due to the a¢fic transformation. In the ranges 883 K to 918 K (610°C to 645°C) and 1043 K to 1098 K (770°C to 825°C), the dilatometry curve shows a linear expansion and, thus, no transformation should be expected in these temperature intervals.
Several dilatometry studies can be found in the literature on the continuous heating transformations in martensitic precipitation hardening steels. [11, 28, 29] Kapoor and Batra [11] studied three different precipitation hardening steels (M350, PH 13-8Mo, 17-4 PH) and, for all three, observed a contraction in the dilatometry plots before the start of the martensite to austenite transformation (As) very similar to that observed in this work (Figure 3 ). These authors associated this contraction with precipitation reactions of intermetallic phases in martensite. In the dilatometry plots shown in the work of Hsiao et al., [28] the same weak contraction is observed during heating of 17-4 PH, although no discussion was carried out by the authors. More recently, Christien et al. [29] have argued and demonstrated experimentally that the first contraction observed in this steel could be also due to the formation of some amount of austenite. On the other hand, in a recent work by Huang et al., [30] carried out in an interstitial free steel, these researchers detected a contraction around 873 K to 973 K (600°C to 700°C) during the slow heating of a deformed (50 pct) sample. Huang et al. argue that this contraction was due to the recrystallization of the microstructure because: (1) the ferrite to austenite transformation takes place at much higher temperatures and (2) no contraction was observed after the sample was given a high temperature heat treatment to obtain a recrystallized microstructure. Other authors have observed similar contractions during recrystallization of ferrite in cold-rolled low carbon steels. [31] [32] [33] All these experimental observations discussed above would support that the first contraction is due to a combination of precipitation and recrystallization of the initial cold-rolled microstructure. As both processes are taking place at the same time, it is difficult to separate the contribution of each to the total strain. Besides, it is less likely that this contraction is due to the austenite reversion as observed by Christien in 17-4 PH, as the volume fraction of austenite only increases in this steel after heating above 873 K (600°C), which is close to the end of the first contraction ( Figure 4) .
As it was shown in Figure 4 , when a comparison was made between the temperature evolution of the volume fraction of c as determined by high-resolution dilatometry and the magnetization measurements a poor agreement was found. For this steel, under the heating conditions investigated, it was surprising to observe that high-resolution dilatometry was not sensitive to the first 10 pct nor to the last 20 pct of this transformation. Moreover, the magnetization measurements (Figure 4(b) ) show that in those linear dilatation segments where no phase transformation was expected to take place, the volume fraction of c increases significantly, especially between 1043 K and 1098 K (770°C and 825°C). As it has been discussed above, dilatometry is able to detect phase changes among phases that possess different atomic volumes or changes in the atomic volume of a single phase due to precipitation reactions or deformation/recovery/recrystallization of those phases since the atomic volume depend on the lattice parameters of the crystal structure. A process/transformation resulting in a dilatation that counteracts the contraction due to the a¢fic transformation must be taking place in this case during heating. In an alternative way, in situ high energy X-ray diffraction experiments at a synchrotron source have been planned to determine the evolution of the volume fraction and, specially, the lattice parameters of austenite and martensite [16] with the aim of comparing them with the results obtained in this work. The fact that this transformation takes place in bands due to the chemical banding suggests that this proposed study should be done under transmission mode to obtain a complete image of the bulk, not only the surface of the sample. Very recently, Christien et al. [29] have experienced the same problems after studying the continuous heating behavior of 17-4 PH stainless steel. While high resolution dilatometry measurements located the A F temperature, apparently, around 1083 K (810°C) (after heating at~0.28 K/s), in situ neutron diffraction experiments clearly showed that the transformation had not finished at 1203 K (930°C) and only after heating to 1243 K (970°C), martensite peaks disappear from the diffraction patters.
To explain their dilatometry observations and the difficulties found to determine the A F temperature with dilatometry in this steel, the temperature evolution of the density of austenite and martensite during heating was determined by using the experimental lattice parameters obtained with neutron diffraction. They concluded that at high temperatures, the densities of these two phases are so similar that it becomes very difficult to differentiate them to the eyes of dilatometry. However, this justification would not explain why, in the current investigation, during the linear increase from 883 K to 918 K (610°C to 645°C) (Figure 3 ), a linear dilatometry behavior is observed, while the austenite volume fraction increases up to 0.1 (Figure 4(b) ). The two-step transformation behavior, experimentally observed in the magnetization measurements, can be explained based on the chemical banding present in the initial microstructure, which results in having martensitic regions in the microstructure with different thermal stability. Ni-and Cu-rich (Cr-depleted) regions transform to austenite at lower temperatures, while those poorer in these elements and enriched in Cr transform at higher temperatures. [6, 34] 3. Micro-hardness Vickers and TEP measurements In order to strengthen and support the experimental characterization carried out using high-resolution dilatometry and magnetization measurements, the temperature evolution of this transformation was also followedup using micro-hardness Vickers and TEP measurements. In the range of temperatures investigated and shown in Figures 3, 4 , and 6, there are three main processes taking place in the microstructure: precipitation/dissolution of second phases (precipitates), recovery/recrystallization and austenite formation. As it has been discussed, magnetization is a very useful technique to differentiate between phases that have very different magnetic properties such as austenite (paramagnetic) and martensite (ferromagnetic). Magnetization measurements might be sensitive to precipitation reactions as these can modify the matrix composition and affect, in this way, the magnetic moment of the austenite/martensite and, thus, the saturation magnetization values. However, the volume fraction of precipitates formed in this range of temperatures above 773 K (500°C) is relatively small and its influence on these measurements is very weak. Therefore, variations in the volume fractions of austenite and martensite can be monitored accurately with this technique. TEP is a powerful technique used to monitor microstructural changes such as recovery, recrystallization, and dissolution-precipitation processes in steels and Fe-based alloys, since it is very sensitive to both the amount of atoms in solid solution or degree of deformation (amount of dislocation in the microstructure). [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] From the results depicted in Figure 6 , it is very interesting to highlight that this technique is also very sensitive to the evolution of the volume fraction of c and a¢ in the microstructure as it reflects the two-step transformation behavior. As it has been emphasized above, the volume fraction of precipitates formed above 773 K (500°C) is small. Please note that the TEP at 790 K (517°C) (Figure 6(b) ) has increase about 2 lV/K with respect to the initial as-received state due to precipitation of nanometer scale intermetallic precipitates. [17] As most precipitation takes place below this temperature, the total contribution of precipitation/ recrystallization to the TEP remains in the order of the nV/K, while changes due to austenite formation are in the order of the lV/K. As a result, this technique seems reliable to determine the temperature evolution of the martensite to austenite volume fractions in the steel under investigation. In contrast to magnetization and TEP measurements, hardness measurements have not resulted as sensitive as these other two techniques to variations in the volume fraction of austenite/martensite. The recovery/recrystallization of the microstructure and precipitation/coarsening of precipitates results in a significant continuous decrease of the hardness values below 873 K (600°C) (Figure 6(a) ), while the dissolution of precipitates and austenite grain growth leads to a continuous decrease as we approach 1123 K (850°C). Still, hardness measurements are sensitive to the sharp increase in the volume fraction of austenite between 913 K and 993 K (640°C and 720°C), although it is not able to differentiate clearly the two-step transformation behavior. Finally, whereas from the magnetization and TEP measurements, the A S and A F temperatures could be estimated, this would not be possible from the hardness measurements, as a linear decrease in hardness is observed below 913 K (640°C) and above 993 K (720°C).
Having the above discussion in mind and assuming that the A S and A F temperatures, 873 K and 1098 K (600°C and 825°C) respectively, have been reliably determined in this work by magnetization measurements, the evolution of the TEP and micro-hardness Vickers within this range of temperatures can be converted to transformed volume fraction of c using the following simple expression:
where X i and X f represent the values of micro-hardness or TEP at 873 K and 1098 K (600°C and 825°C), respectively, and X is the value of the micro-hardness or TEP at each measured temperature within this range.
The results obtained are shown in Figure 8 . The microhardness and TEP measurements give reasonable estimations of the evolution of the volume faction of c when compared with the magnetization results. All techniques reveal that the transformation occurs faster between 873 K and 993 K (600°C and 720°C), while it slows down from 993 K (720°C) up to the end. To summarize, although magnetization measurements appear as the most accurate and reliable experimental technique to study the evolution of this transformation in this type of steels, it is possible to use other experimental techniques such as micro-hardness Vickers and TEP measurements to gain insight about the reaustenitization process. These techniques have advantages over magnetization measurements: are chipper, easier to use and are usually available in laboratories.
B. Mechanical Properties
Besides micro-hardness Vickers measurements, the mechanical properties were characterized by means of tensile testing. In Figure 6 (a) the increase in hardness observed when the initial as-received state and the point at 790 K (517°C) are compared is attributed to the precipitation hardening undergone by the steel when heated between 673 K and 823 K (400°C and 550°C). It has been reported that nano-intermetallic phases of type Ni 3 (Ti,Al) and Fe 2 Mo with sizes ranging 20 to 200 nm precipitate within the a¢ phase. [17] As it has been discussed before, the evolution of the TEP shows a similar behavior (Figure 6(b) ) and this should be expected because several investigation have reported that precipitation in steels leads to an increase in the TEP. [36, 37, 39] Further heating above 773 K up to 873 K (500°C up to 600°C) leads to the coarsening of existing precipitates and additional recovery of martensite. As a result, the hardening effect decreases from 620 to 560 HV [at 873 K (600°C)]. Around 873 K (600°C) the formation of new c nuclei starts and existing c islands also grow in size ( Figure 5 ). From this temperature up to 1098 K (825°C) the hardness drops continuously as the volume fraction of the softer (compared to martensite) austenite increases. It is interesting to note that around 973 K (700°C), the hardness of the steel is similar to that the initial microstructure, although at this temperature, the microstructure already contains around 65 pct of austenite. This result highlights the important strengthening effect of the intermetallic phases formed during heating in the microstructure. At 1098 K (825°C) the transformation is completed and the microstructure presents a hardness value around 330 HV. For temperatures above 1098 K (825°C) the hardness keeps dropping down as mechanisms such as austenite grain growth or further coarsening of precipitates contribute to decrease the hardness of the steel. Mechanical test results shown in Figure 7 are in good agreement with the hardness results. They clearly reveal that the strength and ductility are strongly influenced by the applied heat treatment. Among the conditions tested, the highest strength was obtained for samples heat treated up to 918 K (645°C). At this temperature, although there is a small volume fraction of austenite (f c = 0.11 ± 0.02) that would soften the microstructure, the remaining martensitic microstructure presents a high density of intermetallic phases that contribute to increase the strength and lower the ductility (Figure 7(b) ). As for the micro-hardness results, with increasing temperatures these intermetallic precipitates coarsen and the volume fraction of c increases, leading to a loss of the mechanical tensile strength and gain in ductility. [40, 41] Metastable austenitic SSs are designed to be thermodynamically unstable so that a phase transformation of c to a¢ can take place due to a drop in temperature, elastic stressing, plastic straining or any combination of these events. The metastability of austenite improves the formability of these steels, as necking is delayed. During straining, the austenite phase transforms to martensite and additional plastic deformation is gained through the so-called TRIP effect. This is observed as a plateau in tensile curve of samples heat-treated to 1098 K (825°C) (f c = 0.98 ± 0.02, Figure 7(a) ). Further straining of these samples increases the strength due to the increasing amount of strain-induced a¢ in the microstructure. [42, 43] Datta et al. [42] reported some stress-strain curves obtained for this same steel. In their study the material was subjected to an industrial annealing and a fully austenitic microstructure with a mean austenite grain size (AGS) of the order of 10 lm was obtained. A comparison of the main mechanical parameters, derive from the stress-strain curve presented by Datta and co-workers, [42] and those obtained in this study is made in Table II . Differences observed between both investigations highlight the important influence of the heating cycle on the microstructure and mechanical properties of this steel. During an industrial annealing, steel samples are generally introduce in a furnace previously pre-heated to a certain temperature. Therefore, the overage heating rate is expected to be much faster (~5 K/s) than the one studied in this work (0.1 K/s). A much higher state of precipitation during slow heating should be expected as it has been discussed previously in this work. Besides, the fact the AGS is much larger for their work (10 lm) compared to ours (SEM micrographs in Figure 6 seem to show that austenite grains are of submicrometer size), presumes that a much higher heating temperature than 1098 K (825°C) has been used industrially. In summary, having a finer grain size and a higher density of precipitates is probably the reason behind the larger YS and UTS values measured in this study compared to the work of Datta and co-workers. [42] It is also interesting that although there is an important increase in the strength of the steel, the e un remains very similar, which could lead to the conclusion that these precipitates do not affect negatively the TRIP effect or even contribute to improve the ductility of the steel in a similar fashion as it has recently been observed by Raabe and co-workers [44] high-Mn austenitic steel. More research regarding the type of precipitates present in these microstructures using transmission electron microscopy is currently under investigation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The reaustenitization process of a cold-rolled metastable semi-austenitic SS has been studied by means of different complementary experimental techniques: highresolution dilatometry, magnetization measurements, optical and SEM, micro-hardness Vickers, TEP measurement, and tensile testing. This experimental research, has given valuable analysis of this phase transformation during continuous heating. The main conclusions of this work are summarized as follows:
1. The temperature evolution of the a¢ to c has been reliably determined using magnetization measurements. This technique has shown that this transformation takes place in two consecutive steps. The origin of this behavior is explained based on the pronounced chemical banding present in the initial microstructure. Those regions of the microstructure enriched in Ni and Cu (and depleted in Cr) are likely to transform at lower temperatures compared to those depleted in Ni and Cu. The A S and A F temperatures estimated with this technique are located around 873 K and 1098 K (600°C and 825°C), respectively. 2. Surprisingly high-resolution dilatometry results do not correlate well with the results obtained by magnetization measurements. 3. Once A S and A F temperatures have been determined, micro-hardness Vickers and TEP measurements have been proven very useful to follow-up the progress of the a¢fic phase transformation. An estimation of the temperature evolution of the volume fraction of c using these techniques correlate well with the magnetization measurements. Besides, these two techniques have been found helpful to study processes such as precipitation reactions that take place in this steel below A S temperature. 4. The a¢fic phase transformation during heating at 0.1 K/s takes place by a diffusional mechanism. Scanning electron micrographs show that equiaxed Datta et al. [42] 250 950 20 -Current work 810 ± 8 1163 ± 1 19.7 ± 0.3 25.5 ± 0.1 grains nucleate and grow during heating within the martensitic microstructure. Scanning electron micrographs show that after heating at 0.1 K/s up to A F = 1098 K (825°C) a submicrometer size austenitic microstructure is obtained. 5. The fully austenitic microstructure exhibits a YS of 810 MPa, UTS of 1163 MPa, a uniform elongation of 20 pct and total elongation of 26 pct. While the strength of the material has been improved compared to industrially annealed counterparts, [42] the total uniform elongation has remained very similar.
